Structural information of clathrin-coated vesicles has been achieved by small-angle X-ray, neutron and dynamic light scattering studies. A characteristic peak in the X-ray and neutron scattering profile (in D20) from intact coated vesicles is consistent with the polygonic structure of the clathrin coat. Neutron as well as dynamic light scattering gives a coated vesicle size close to 1000/~. Dynamic light scattering detects a distribution of sizes for the coated vesicles demonstrating polydispersity of the samples. Quick freezing and slow thawing cause breakdown of the polygonic coat and production of large aggregates, as observed by dynamic light scattering and the reduction of the peak in the X-ray scattering profile as well as an increase in the scattering intensity at the lowest angles in the neutron scattering profile.
Introduction
In a living cell, the protein clathrin (Pearse, 1975) is polymerized in the form of a polygonic sphere 0021-8898/91/050815-07503.00 enwrapping a small bilayer membrane vesicle. The clathrin network is made up of 12 pentagons and a number of hexagons (Crowther, Finch & Pearse, 1976) . These coated vesicles transport specific macromolecules into the cell.
Coated-vesicle formation is initiated when ligands bind to their specific receptors on the surface membrane of a cell resulting in clustering of the receptors, invagination of the coated membrane and ultimately the formation of the coated vesicle (see Fig. 1 in Pearse & Crowther, 1987) .
The curvature of the membrane is believed to be induced by the binding of 'clathrin accessory polypeptides', usually termed CAPs, to the receptor tails on the cytoplasmic side of the membrane (Pearse & Crowther, 1987) . This arrangement is then stabilized by further attachment of molecules of clathrin to the associated proteins. It is very likely that the composition of amino acids in the receptor tail is important for the binding of the CAPs and internalization of the ligand-receptor complex, but no general rule for what governs endocytosis has been found. After the coated vesicle has reached its destination, shed the clathrin coat and delivered its contents, clathrin is recycled to the cell membrane for further use.
In the cytoplasm, before attachment to the CAPs at the membrane, clathrin exists as triskelions, having a three-legged structure, each leg having a molecular weight of 180kDa. Light chains of molecular weights between 32 and 38 kDa are bound to the vertex of the triskelion. Each leg of the triskelion is 450 ,~, long, ends in a globular terminal domain and has a sharp bend 160 ,~ from the vertex. The terminal domain may play an important role in the attachment of clathrin to the CAPs on the cellular membrane and in the binding of a 70kDa ATP-ase (Heuser & Steer, 1989) , which is thought to strip the clathrin coat off the vesicles after a short life time (of the order of minutes) in the cytoplasm. It has been shown that the structure of one of the CAPs is suitable for bridging two terminal domains of clathrin triskelions (Heuser & Keen, 1988) , thereby promoting the coat assembly. When attached to the CAPs in the coated vesicle, the terminal domains of the triskelions point inwards. This gives the final coated vesicle a multishell structure of triskelion legs/terminal domains/CAPs/vesicle.
The studies of the structure of clathrin-coated vesicles and of the individual components of coated vesicles have so far been performed mainly using electron microscopy (EM). We have initiated a study of clathfin-coated vesicles using small-angle X-ray and neutron scattering as well as dynamic light scattering. These experimental techniques allow the measurements to be undertaken in a more physiological environment. The structural integrity of the coated vesicles under different physical conditions was also studied. This was important for the neutron scattering experiments as they require many hours for data collection. These different measurements will provide independent information pertaining to the structure of the coated vesicles.
Method and materials
The biochemical preparations were done in the Biological Support Laboratory at Daresbury Laboratory. The dynamic light scattering experiments were performed at the Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University, Denmark, the X-ray experiments were performed at the Daresbury Synchrotron Radiation Source, England, and the neutron experiments were carried out at Riso National Laboratory, Denmark.
Sample preparation
Eight fresh bovine brains had their meninges and white matter removed and were then homogenized in two volumes of buffer A [0.1 M MES, 5 x 10 -4 M magnesium chloride, 0.02% sodium azide and 10-3 M EGTA [EGTA = 2,2'-(ethylenedioxy)diethylamine] at high speed in a Waring blender. The homogenate was centrifuged for 1 h at 11000 g in a Beckman JA-10 rotor to remove cell debris. The resulting supernatant was spun for 42min at 137000g in a Ti45 rotor and the pellets were resuspended in 80 ml buffer A using a Dounce homogenizer and applied to the surface of six discontinuous sucrose gradients composed of 4, 13 and 4 ml of 5, 10 and 40% sucrose, respectively, in buffer A. The gradients were centrifuged for 2 h at 54000 g in an Sw28 rotor.
The 10% fractions were pooled, diluted with three volumes of buffer A and centrifuged for 42 min at 137000 g in a Ti45 rotor. The resulting pellets were resuspended in 25 ml buffer A with a Dounce homogenizer and 6.5 ml samples applied to six discontinuous gradients composed of 19, 10 and 3 ml of 5, 30 and 60% sucrose, respectively, in buffer A. The gradients were spun for 45 min at 54000 g in an Sw28 rotor. The 5% fractions were pooled, diluted with an equal volume of buffer A and centrifuged for 42 min at 137000g in a Ti45 rotor. The resulting pellets were impure coated vesicles.
The impure coated vesicle pellets were suspended in a small amount of buffer ,4. Unwanted aggregates were removed by spinning in an Eppendorf bench centrifuge for 2 min. The homogenous translucent supernatant was loaded onto a Sephacryl S-1000 column where lipid factors and other contaminants were separated from the pure coated vesicles. It is important to load sufficient material to prevent stripping of the vesicles as they pass down the column, but excessive overloading will degrade the resolution of the column.
For initial purification, a large S-1000 column of length 42 cm and diameter 2.8 cm was used. For subsequent purification, a small S-1000 column of length 25 cm and diameter 1.5 cm was used. The flow rate was adjusted to approximately 26 cm 3 h-~ for both columns. 3 cm 3 fractions were collected and the purity of every fifth (or third for the small column) fraction determined by electron microscopy. This is essential for every run and only the purest fractions were pooled. If these samples were contaminated with uncoated vesicles or extraneous lipid then they were pooled and passed down the small S-1000 column once more. The pure fractions were pooled and concentrated. Buffer A was used for all samples, unless stated otherwise.
The uncoated vesicles used for X-ray scattering were taken after the second purification at the lowmolecular-weight tail and checked by EM to consist of predominantly uncoated vesicles.
The impure coated vesicles, now pelleted from the second sucrose gradient, were stripped in 1 M tris [tris = 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-propanediol], pH 7, at room temperature. The membrane lipids were spun down at 137 000 g, 277 K, in a Ti60 rotor for 1 h. The supernatant, containing clathrin and CAPs was centrifuged for a further hour to remove remaining lipid.
Clathrin and CAPs were precipitated from the supernatant in 60% ammonium sulfate and centrifuged down at 137000 g, 277 K, for l h in 0.02 M PIPES (PIPES = 1,4-piperazinediethanesulfonic acid), 0.05 M NaC1, pH 7 and dialyzed against this buffer for one hour at 277 K. This concentration was adjusted to approximately 7 mg ml-I and the clathrin and CAPs stored in liquid nitrogen.
Clathrin and CAPs were assembled by dialysis into buffer A, pH 6-2, at 277 K for approximately 6 h. Reassembly of the coat, now without membrane, was confirmed by EM (Jones et al., to be published).
The concentrations of the samples were about 3mgml -I for the X-ray samples and 3 and 6 mg ml-~ in 100% D20 for the coated vesicles and for the empty coats, respectively, for the neutron samples (based on UV absorption at 280 nm using an absorption value of 1.5 per mg ml-~ in a cuvette with 1 cm light path -a background proportional to a -4 from light scattering was subtracted). Concentration effects in the scattering profiles should be negligible for the concentrations used as the average distance between the scatterers is much larger than the estimated size of the scatterers themselves.
Dynamic light scattering
The dynamic light scattering instrument consists of a 35 mW He-Ne laser (Spectra Physics), a LangleyFord autocorrelator and a single-photon counting photomultiplier (Hamamatsu, red sensitive). The data were taken at an angle of 90 ° and at either 298 or 279 K. The instrument was connected to a PC for data collection. All data were fitted with the function
where gl(r) = {aexp[-Dq27 + ~(Dq2t~7)2]}, D is the diffusion coefficient and 6 the relative width of a distribution of diffusion coefficients. The use of this function is equivalent to a cumulant analysis to second order (Berne & Pecora, 1976) . The hydrodynamic diameters were calculated as
where D is the diffusion coefficient, k Boltzmann's constant, r/ the viscosity, T the temperature and Dh the hydrodynamic diameter. The samples used for dynamic light scattering were diluted by a factor of 50-100 in buffer A (filtered through a 0.2 ~m filter) relative to the samples used for small-angle scattering. When necessary the laser was attenuated using calibrated filters.
Small-angle scattering
The small-angle neutron scattering instrument covers the q range 0-002q3-5/k-l [q is the length of the scattering vector and is given by q = 47r(sin0)/a, where 0 is half the scattering angle and a the wavelength]. The data presented were obtained with sample-to-detector distance 3 m and wavelength 8 A and sample-to-detector distance 6 m and wavelength 17/~, giving the (available) q ranges 0.007-0.07 A-i and 0.002-0.017 A-1, respectively. The monochromator system is a mechanical velocity selector, which in the setting used has a wavelength spread Aa/a= 18%. The samples were contained in quartz cuvettes (Hellma) of 2 mm flight pass. The raw scattering data were corrected for background from buffer, cuvettes and zero-flux background according to conventional procedures and the spectra were normalized and corrected for possible variation of detector efficiency by dividing with the data obtained from an H20 sample.
The small-angle X-ray scattering instrument was restricted to a qrange 0.01-0.1 A-I. The wavelength used was 1.54 A and the sample-to-detector distance was 6 m. The raw scattering data were corrected for background from the buffer.
Maximum entropy
The small-angle scattering experiments were analysed using the maximum-entropy method for determination of the distance distribution function p(r) (Hansen & Skov Pedersen, 1991) . The distance distribution function is related to the correlation function y(r) by p(r) = rZy(r). For a positive additive distribution p = (P~,'",PN) (additive in the sense that the overall value of the distribution in a domain equals the sum of the values in any decomposition into subdomains), the entropy is given by (e.g. Skilling, 1989) :
where m = (ml,...,mN) is the prior, here chosen as the theoretical distance distribution of a sphere of diameter D. The entropy is maximized subject to the constraint that the Fourier transform of p(r) fits the data as measured by the reduced 2 "2 . The maximumentropy method, then simultaneously finds p(r) and the diameter D of the underlying structure (see Skilling, 1988) . Moreover, the distance distribution function directly gives the radius of gyration, which is calculated from
R~ = D(r)r2dr/[2D(r)dr].
(4)
For both the X-ray data and the neutron data, the number of points N used for the estimation of p (r) was chosen between 150 and 200. The determination of D may be influenced by how closely the data are fitted (given by the value of the 2"2) and this also influences the estimated radius of gyration. These variations have been the basis of our estimate of the errors in the calculated radii of gyration. Correspondingly, the amount of structure in the estimated distance distribution function is also determined by how closely the data are fitted. If the value for 2 '2 is not known for the experiment (e.g. because of an uncertainty in instrumental resolution), 2"2 may be underestimated, which will appear as ripples in p(r), as the noise in the data is fitted [the X-ray scattering data have also been evaluated independently using modelling techniques (Jones et al., to be published)].
Results
The results of a small-angle X-ray experiment performed on elathrin cages, i.e. clathrin + CAPs without membrane, coated vesicles, uncoated vesicles and frozen vesicles at 277 K, is shown in Fig. l(a) . The corresponding maximum-entropy estimates of the distance distribution functions are shown in Fig. l(b) (except for the frozen sample). 5 The scattering profile for clathrin and CAPS, both > with and without vesicles, show a pronounced peak at q = 0-025/~-~ and ripples along the slope after the peak. The frozen sample shows a reduction in the peak and for uncoated vesicles the peak in the scattering profile is markedly reduced, c°~ Small-angle neutron scattering spectra on coated vesicles, empty coats and frozen coated vesicles dia--lysed against buffer A prepared from 100% D20 (except for the frozen sample which was prepared from 95% D20) are shown in Figs. 2 and 3 . The q range for these experiments was 0.0021-0-15 A -~ The combined spectra of the coated vesicles and the empty coats are shown in Fig. 4(a) . From the data in Fig. 4(a) , estimates of the distance distribution func--~ tions (including instrumental resolution as described by Skov Pedersen, Posselt & Mortensen, 1990) were calculated and are shown in Fig. 4(b) . The corresponding data fits are shown in Fig. 4(a) . The small-_ angle neutron scattering profile from both cages and coated vesicles show a less pronounced peak at q = 0-025 A-~ relative to the X-ray data. This is partly a "~ consequence of the stronger smearing of the data with the resolution function for the set-up of the neutron spectrometer. From the distance distribution, the diameter Dmax of the coated vesicles and empty cage are estimated to be about 1100 and 1250 A and the radii of gyration Rg = 410 (20) and 460(20)A, respectively (in both cases Omax < 7T/qmin).
The molar masses for the clathrin-coated vesicle and the empty clathrin cage were apparently identical and equal to 1.3 × 108. They were calculated from I(0), which is given by the area of the distance distribution function from the neutron spectra, according to the principles outlined by Jacrot & Zaccai (1981) , using a protein scattering length of 4 × 10-16 m per molar mass unit. A molar mass of 0.5 × 108 is obtained in the other extreme assuming pure lipid for the coated vesicle.
X-ray scattering measurements on coated vesicles kept at 308 K for 2 d gave a scattering curve identical to that at 277 K. In contrast X-ray scattering and neutron scattering on frozen/thawed coated vesicles show a reduced peak at q = 0-025 A-1. The Guinier plot in Fig. 2 for the neutron data further shows a significant upwards curvature at the lowest q values for the frozen sample.
Dynamic light scattering has been performed on a batch of coated vesicles, the purity of which was checked by EM. The samples (except for the frozen sample) were kept between 277 and 279 K and measured 5 and 18 d after preparation. Leaving a sample at 298 K for 2 d and afterwards measuring dynamic light scattering at 298 K gave approximately the same width and the same hydrodynamic diameter as determined at 279 K. The hydrodynamic diameters and widths 8 deduced from least-squares fitting to the spectra are shown in Table 1 and some of the spectra are shown in Fig. 5 . The width increased from 26 to 38% during the 13 d interval between measurements. The coated vesicles (in 100% D20) used for neutron scattering gave hydrodynamic diameters close to that prepared in H20 (Table 1) up in p(r). The scattering from a finite set of cylinders of radii 60A (corresponding to the thickness of the arms of the triskelions) and separated by 270 A (corresponding to the separation of the arms) will produce a peak in the scattering profile at about 0-025 A-I. Therefore, we find this band and the corresponding area in p(r) to be consistent with the scattering from the cage structure of clathrin. However, calculations also show that the band at 0-025 A-~ is consistent with a simple model of the coated vesicle as an ellipsoidal shell (without any internal structure) containing a smaller sphere. Such calculations were done using a Monte Carlo simulation approach as described in Hansen (1990) . In conclusion, both the structure of the triskelions in the clathrin shell as well as the combination of vesicle and shell give rise to a band at the observed position in q space. The molar mass of 1.3 x 10 a for the empty cage is far below that expected from a compact sphere with radius corresponding to the empty cage. The X-ray scattering from coated vesicles (Fig. l a) again shows a peak at q = 0.025 A-~, although less pronounced than for the empty clathrin cages. This is to be expected as the vesicle has been added to the structure. Correspondingly, a change in the distance distribution function appears as shown in Fig. l(b) . In the distance distribution function for the cage and coated vesicles from the neutron data we see that additional intensity arises in the region 200-600 A for the coated vesicle with respect to the empty cage. This is in agreement with the inclusion of a vesicle in the empty cage. An appreciable inner structure for both the cage and the coated vesicle is also demonstrated by EM (Pearse & Crowther, 1987) . The overall size of the coated vesicles is determined from neutron and dynamic light scattering to be approximately 1000 ,~. This agrees with the sizes expected for coated vesicles (Pearse & Crowther, 1987) . Note that the distance distributions for X-rays compared to neutrons clearly demonstrate the necessity for smaller q values than that obtainable with the X-ray spectrometer used. The decline to zero in the distance distribution functions of both the coated vesicle as well as the empty cage at about 600-700 A in Fig.  l(b) is thus merely a consequence of the restricted q scale.
The difference between the X-ray scattering profile of the coated and the uncoated vesicles (Fig. l a) is a marked reduction of the scattering peak and a reduction of the slope at large scattering angles. This correlates with a clear reduction of the maximum diameter of the scatterer for the uncoated vesicles. However, to interpret this result in terms of the sizes of the vesicle inside the coat is difficult, as some degree of membrane fusion cannot be excluded. Such a question could be answered by a small-angle neutron scattering study using an H20/D20 contrast which makes the protein contribution from the coated vesicles almost transparent.
A problem for small-angle X-ray and neutron scattering experiments is the unknown degree of polydispersity of the coated vesicles and the possible instability of the coated vesicles. Some degree of polydispersity is to be expected for the coated vesicles (Pearse & Crowther, 1987) . This is also clearly demonstrated by the dynamic light scattering experiments (Fig. 5, Table 1 ). The polydispersity if unknown will reduce the information content of a scattering experiment but many features of the structure are common to all sizes of coated vesicles as is evident from the X-ray and neutron scattering profiles.
The coated vesicles appear to be stable over a time range of several days up to a temperature of 308 K. This is supported both by X-ray scattering measurements on a sample kept at 308 K for 2 d and by dynamic light scattering measurements on a sample kept at 277 K for 18 d (Table 1, Fig. 5 ). However, freezing of the sample initiates a breaking down and aggregation of the coated vesicles as observed by dynamic light scattering (Table 1, Fig. 5) , EM, neutron and X-ray scattering. For the frozen/thawed samples, dynamic light scattering showed large aggregates with hydrodynamic diameters of the order of 2 Ix m. Avoiding freezing by keeping the temperature of the sample at 277 K, the vesicles were sufficiently stable to be transported between England and Denmark in a D20 ice/water bath. This was checked by determining small-angle X-ray scattering profiles on a given sample in Daresbury, then transporting it to Risa for neutron scattering measurements and subsequently returning the sample to Daresbury for a final X-ray scattering measurement. The X-ray scattering profiles taken before and after the neutron scattering measurement were identical.
Concluding remarks
We have demonstrated that the structural information on coated vesicles obtained by X-ray light and neutron scattering experiments is in mutual agreement. Furthermore, qualitative agreement with results obtained by EM is also achieved. An obvious extension of the present work would be to perform a complete contrast variation study using neutron scattering at various H20/D20 concentrations. By undertaking such measurements one should be able to extract the contributions to the scattering from the membrane and protein part of the intact coated vesicles separately and this should give additional information on the structure of the coated vesicles. Such studies have been initiated. Furthermore, additional study of the conditions under which the vesicles are stable could give information about the basic mechanisms of assembly and disassembly of the coated vesicles in a living cell.
